Origami

Teaching plan

1 Purpose To know how to make movable origami work and enjoy

2 Target students Middle School Student

3 Time required 45min

4 Supplies origami papers (depending numbers of student), examples of how to make movable origami

6 Method 1 explain about the basics of origami
2 some demonstrations for how to make and how to play with movable origami
3 have the students do origami

7 Teaching plan in classroom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Preparation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Introduction** (10min) | • show how origami works and let the student try to have motivation  
• explain about the basics of origami  
• demonstrations of how to play with movable origami  
• Origami work examples  
• Examples of the basics of origami |
| **Development** (25min) | • have students make their own of origami  
• each student creates origami art and writes his/her their name on it  
• play with movable origami art  
• origami paper |
| **Summary** (10min) | • ask about impressions of origami  
• Q&A |